FPS GOLD AND ELAN FINANCIAL SERVICES:
A SUCCESSFUL, PROVEN CORE AND EFT PARTNERSHIP

With FPS GOLD, you know you already have a great core. But did
you also know that Elan Financial Services is a preferred ATM & debit
processor that is uniquely positioned to integrate seamlessly with your
existing architecture?
But don’t just take our word for it - here’s what a fellow FPS GOLD
customer had to say about us:
“Implementations are never easy. But Elan’s experience and familiarity with the FPS GOLD platform
made the integration better than we could have hoped for. The responsiveness of their customer service
team and our relationship manager have exceeded our expectations. They value us as a customer and as
a friend. Way to go, Elan.”
- Sandra Gray, SVP, Shelby Savings Bank
Elan Financial Services, a division of U.S. Bank, is a single-source provider of ATM and debit services to over
1,500 ﬁnancial institutions nationwide and provides a complete range of processing and payments services,
including credit card issuing and ATM and debit card processing. Elan provides transaction processing,
terminal driving and monitoring and support services for more than 35,000 ATMs nationwide and supports
more than 40 million ATM and debit cards. With 50 years of experience in the EFT business, we have
built a reputation of providing smart, scalable ATM and debit card processing solutions that go far beyond
technology.
Furthermore, Elan will support chip card key management, authorization and educational staff training
necessary to assure a smooth implementation.
Why FPS GOLD and Elan?

• A partnership that extends over 13 years
• Our CACM (Card Account Card Management) single-point entry eliminates redundancy and improves
cardholder records
• Simpliﬁed Settlement improves the reconcilement and compare process
• Elan reports are automatically made available in CIM GOLDView®
• Almost 50% of the FPS GOLD customer base relies on Elan for their ATM & Debit processing
• The shared Elan/FPS GOLD circuit supports ATM trafﬁc, eliminating extra telecom cost
• Elan offers online real-time authorizations and “instant issue” of cards is supported
• Elan is EMV-certiﬁed

Elan provides full program support for all your ATM and debit needs
• ATM Solutions
Simply put, no single company can offer the range and scope of services of Elan. As your ATM channel
continues to grow and evolve in extraordinary ways, it’s critical to align yourself with an organization that
has the scale and depth of experience to predict changes, adapt as needed and act quickly. Elan is the
industry’s only true end-to-end provider, and the only processor that’s uniquely positioned to propel your ATM
channel to the top. Services from Elan include authorization processing, terminal driving, card management,
full service, single-point settlement and complete program support. For you, this means increased revenue,
decreased expenses and reliable delivery. And for your cardholders, it means maximum convenience and
availability.
• Debit Card Programs
Convenient for your cardholders, proﬁtable for you. When it comes to debit cards, everybody wins. Your
cardholders enjoy greater convenience, ﬂexibility and security when they pay with debit cards, while in
turn you generate additional revenue and enhance relationships. Elan debit solutions provide full program
support, including card management, two marketing programs, single-point settlement and reporting
• ATM Managed Services
Elan ATM Managed Services provides an outsourcing service for any and all ATM-related services that keep
your ATMs operational. Our ﬂexible solutions offer advanced functionality that furthers revenue opportunity,
prepares you for the next wave of technology, supports your ability to meet compliance deadlines, and helps
attract and retain cardholders. You’ll also have the support you need to stay ahead of the curve and maintain
a successful ATM program — and all from a single source.
• Fraud Management
Elan offers a comprehensive suite of fraud protection products that provides layers of security. From
activation strategies, to card level veriﬁcation checks, to neural network transaction monitoring and real time
card blocking, we have you covered. Since our fraud prevention and monitoring tools are designed to work
together, you gain an arsenal of protection that can limit your losses and allow your cardholders to use their
ATM and debit cards without worry.
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